
Voctß.
The Little People.

A dreary place would be this earth
Were there no little people in it ;

The song of life would lose its mirth,
Were there no children to begin it.

No little forms, like buds to grow,
And make the admiring heart surrender;

No little hands on breast and brow,
To keep the thrilling lose-chords tender;

-No babe within our arms to leap,
No little feet toward slumber tending.

No little knee in prayerlo bend,
Our lips the sweet words lending.

What would the ladies do for work;
Where there no pants or jackets tearing?

No tiny diesses to embroider?
No cradle for their watchful caring?

No rosy boys at Wintery morn,
With satchel to the school houseLasting;

No merry,shouts as home they rush;
No precious morsel for their tasting.

Tall, grave, grown people at the door,
Tall, grave, grown people at the table;

The men on business all intent,
The dames lugubrious they're able.

The sterner souls would "get more stern,
Vareoling,nattlyes more inhuman,

~ And man to stoic coldness turn,
And woman would be less than woman

For in that clime toward which we reach,
,Through lime's mysterious, dim unfolding

Theliule ones with cherub smile
Are still our Father's face beholding.

So said his -voice in whom we trust,
•When inJuda's realm a preacher,

Ile made a child confront the proud,
And be in simple guise their teacher

Life's song, indeed, would lose its charm,
Were there no babies to begin it ;

A doleful place this world would be,
Were there no littlepeople in it.

—Linell's Living .Age

Niterarg Rotirts.
THE SAFE COMPASS AND HOW IT POINTS.

13y Rev. Richard Nescion, D. D., Author of
"Rills from the •Founinin of Life," "Giants
and How. to Fi7bt. Them," S:c. 18mo., pp.
318. .New York:'Robert Carter 4- Brothers.
For sole by R. S Davis, Wood Street, Pius-
burgh.
Of the many excellent works for the young

published by the Carters, titer," is none we think
more worthy of a place in Sabbath School and
Fireside Libraries than the present volume. The
attention of the young is herein called to the Bi-
hie Ili the Safe Compass which points unerringly to
Heaven. From this indespensable Sacred Guide,
ten- passages are selected, which constitute the
basii of as many preceptive discourses. Vitally
importaut truths are in these discourses, brought
down to the capacity of very young readers,
while at the same time there is nothing unpleas-
antly childish in the diction.

THE TWO BROTHERS AND THE TWO
PATHS. By Rev. Bennet Power, M ..4.,

' Author of - The Three Cripples," "The I
Wills •of the Psalms." &c. lBmo. pp. 220.
New York : Robert coffer 13- Brother:. Por
sale in Vittabbrgh by R. S. Davis.

THE LAS r SHILLING; on, THE Satrisn (*.nun

18mo. pp. 240. Save author and publishers. '
We are glad to see that one so capable as Mr.

Power of instructing by his pen, persons of ,

mature years, is willing to write with a view to
the edification of the young. We may add also
that we are pleased with the evidence which the,
books before us afford that the author is as able
as .he is willing to adapt himself to the wants of
the youthful reader. Wethink most ofour young
friends who read The Two Brothers," and
"The Last Shilling," will agree with us in this
opinion.

WE COMMEND to the attention of those especi-
ally who long after a habitually devotional frame
ofmind, the 82mo. volume just published by the
Carters, and entitled, The Christian's Pocket Com-
panion. Being Oue Hundred Select Portions of
Scripture, with Suitable Hymns. To whichjs
added, Directions far Self-Examination.

tor fly
Raining. Gold,

Little Harry was looking out of the win-
dow, watching the rain as it pattered down
on the green grass, and bent the flower
heads, dancing away over the gravel, and
making little pools wherever there was the ileast pretence of a basin. It is a pleasant
thing to sit snug in your comfortable room
and watch the rain, but Harry's brain was
busy with another speculation.

" Oh, Aunt 'Susan," he said, his bright
eyes sparkling, "how I wish it would rain
gold dollars instead ofrain drops. Woudn't
we be rich.".

" What if it should rain gold instead of •
water drops all Summer?"

44 Why, we could have everything in the
world we wished for then. I would buy
little carriage and harness for Carlo, and
Annie should have the paint box she wants
so bad, and mother would not need to work a
bit, and I would get her a sewing machine.'
Oh, how nice it would be, Auntie."

"But what would you get to eat? noth-
ing min grow without water."

"Oh, we would buy our food, we should
have money enough."

Yes, but if it rained gold all over the
world, no one would have any to sell. All
the fields would be parched and baked.
The grass would shrink and crumble to dust.
The grain would not grow under golden
rain. These beautiful shady trees would
parch and wither up, and die. There would
be no fruit, nor vegetables in any one's
garden. The little streams, and many of
the wells that afford refreshment to thou-
sands, would all be dried up, and men and
animals would perish with thirst as well as
hunger. Robinson Crusoe thought littleof
the gold he found in the sea chest washed
ashore on his Island, for he could buy noth-
ing with it. Besides, ifgold were as plenty
as pebbles, we should value it no higher.
Money is of no use except for what it will
bring us of the comforts of life. Some one
has estimated that every good Summer
shower is really worth in money, aliout
three millions of dollars. . It produces what
will bring that amount. We shall always
find, dear Harry, the more we reflect on it,
that our Creator has ordered everything a
great deal more wisely and benevolently
than wp could."

A Boy that Nercr Strilica Back.
" I wish it would stop raining," said a

little boy, looking wistfully at, the window.
" Then the grasses would not have their

drink," said his mother.
Bat I want to see' Johnny Hosting be-

fore I go to -bed to-night, niother/', •

" Can you not keep from Johnny one
afternoon?" asked his mother.

Oh," said the little boy sorrowfully,'
I struck Johnny this noun, and he's a

boy that never strikes back. I want to tell
him I am sorry I struck him, and never
mean to do so again."

A boy that never strikes back ! There
can be no quarrelling, no fighting, no strife
where that boy is. It is the striking back
which makes a quarrel. It is paying an
angry person in his own coin that fills
families and neighborhoods with strife.
The Lord Jesus tells its a better way :

" Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other also." Rather
than fight take a wrong patiently. That
will make the person who wronged ussorry;
and it is fir better to make a person sorry
than to make him angry. A sorry boy is
more likely to do right than an angry boy.
Learn of Jesus, my child, who knows the
best way to settle quarrels

Superstitious Fears.
Cyrus and Lydia Lawrence were on avisit

to Mr. Scott's. Mr. Scott had a son and
daughter whose ages did not differ much
from those of Cyrus and Lydia. George
and Sarah were delighted to have visitors.
They lived in rather a lonely place, nearly
a mile from the village. "lam so glad to
see you—l hope you have come to stay a
long time," said Sarah. How long can
you stay ?"

" Mother said we must be home by nine
o'clock," said Lydia.

" Oh, that is good. You can spend all
the afternoon and the evening"

The afternoon passed very pleasantly and
rapidly. A little, after sunset, Cyrus and
Lydia got their things to go home.

" What are you going lot ?" said Sarah;
" are you offended at anything ?"

" Oh, no, but we must go home," said
Lydia.

" You said your mother told you you
might stay till nine o'clock. .

," We must go' home now," said Cyrus,
"it wont do to stay out so late."

"I do n't know what it means," said
Sarah bursting into tears ;

" I must have
done something which you do n't like. I
have tried to please you and to make you
happy.''

" We know you have, and we have en-
joyed our visit very much, but we must go
before it is dark."

"If you are afraid to go in the dark,
George and I will go with you. George
will take a lantern."

" Oh, we are not afraid of the dark ; but
we roust go home now: We have a partic-
ular reason which we did not think or when
we came."

" What do you suppose that particular
reason was? The road to the village
passed by the burial ground. They were
afraid to pass it after dark. h is true,
that Lydia did not think of the graveyard
when she spoke of remaining till nine
o'clock.

What were they afraid of ? Were they
afraid of the dead ? Was there any danger
that the dead would rise from their graves
and harm them ? They knew that the dead
would remain quiet i still, they wete afraid
to pass their resting place. Did they think
that the graveyard was haunted by evil
spirits who would rush upon them as they
stole along the graveyard wall ? No.
They did not believe in spirits after that
fashion. of what then were they afraid ?

They could not tell. It was a foolish, su-
perstitious fear.

Many persons have superstitious fears
many who ought to know better--many
who do know better. Superstition should
be left to the heathen. It should find no
place io a mind which has free access to the
truth of— God. It is weak and wicked.—
S. S. Times.

The Echo.
A little boy knew nothine• about an echo;

but one day he cried out, as he jumped about
in the grass, " Ho ! !" and imme-
diately from a little,wall close at hand, he
heard, "Ho ! H-o-p !" Astonished, he
called out : " Who are you ?" and " Who
are you?" came..back_ from the wall.
" You're a stupid little fool !" cried the
boy beginning to be angry. " Stupid little
fool !" came from the wall. •

The boy grew enraged, in his passion
shouted all manner of abusive names; the
wall gave them all .faitlifully back again.
Then the child searched all over for the
mockink, boy, that he might take vengeance
on him; but no creature could he find but
a harmless pussy hunting sparrows.

Indignant and surprised, the child ran
home, and complained bitterly how a wick-
ed boy, hidden somewhere behind the old
wall, had been calling him hard names.

" There !" said his mother, " you have
betrayed yourself! You heard only your
own words reflected from the wall, as you
have seen your own race, sometimes, reflect-
ed from a glass. If you had given kind
tones and friendly words, kind tones and
friendly words would have returned to you
again. And so it always is; the conduct
from others is but the echo of our own.
If we treat otherskindly and considerately,
they will treat us kindly and considerately
in return ; but if we are rough and rude to
them, we must expect nothiing more our-
selves."

Chasing the Rainbow
It was a warm day in June. --In the af-

ternoon there wasa ;refreshing shower. The
drooping plants held up their heads under
its influence, and the medows and forests
looked as though they had •a, new coat of
green. As the shower was passing away,
and the sun came out, the rainbow appeared.
As the sun was near the borrizon, the bow
was a large one. All the members of Mr.
Granger's family came gut on the Western
porch of the house, to see the beautiful bow
of promise.

" Father," said James, "see how close
the rainbow is to us. It is this side of the
pine grove—a good way this side. See !

the end of it touches the ground-close by
the wild-rose bush. I mean to run and
catch it." Away he ran with all his speed ;

but when he got to the rose-bush, the rain-
bow was not there. It was a little further
off. Still it was between James and the
pine grove. The gorgeous. colors were
thrown in fine relief against the green pines.

James hurried on to overtake it, but it
receded as lie advanced. When he reached
the edge of the grove, it seemed to rest on
the centre oT the grove. James gave up the
chase, slid returned panting to his friends.

" Why did you not catch it ?" said Mr.
Granger.

"I• couldn't. It would n't wait to let me
catch it."
"I thought, to be sure," said his sister

Martha, " that you would bring me a piece
of it."

By this time James was convinced that
he had done a foolish thing in chasing the
rainbow.

You set nffrather too soon," said• Mr.
Granger. "Ifyou had thought a little and
asked a question or two, you might have
spared your , :rue labor."

" I don't care anything about the labor.
One would rather not make a fool of him-
sdlt."

" if you will learn from this incident to
think before you act, it will be worth the
labor and mortification it has cost you. If
a project seems very promising and bril-
liant, don't enter upon it till you have con-
sidered it well, and seen wether you can
accomplish it. Promptness is an excellent
quality, but prudence should go before it."

"The pursuit of the rainbow is very
much like tie pursuit of earthly pleasure,'
said Martha; " the pleasure' is always:a
little ahead."

Man never is, but always to be blessed."
Yes," said the father, " multitudes are

engaged jet he pursuit ofpleasure as eagerly
and as fruitlessly as they would be in pursuit
of the rainbow." .

" flow strange that they will pursue
illusions, when real happiness is within
their reach I"

" Yes, if they would seek the.Lord as
earnestly as they seek pleasure, he would
be found of them, and would be their ex-
ceedinz great reward."—S. S. Times.

To Katie. -

Katie, dolt thou hurry o'er
One short chapter every day,

Thinking less, instead of more,
Of thy. Bible than thy play F

Stop, and I will tell thee now
Of a great deal better way.

Katie, when you read God's Word
Seek your chamber's still retreat;

Think you see your Saviour there,
Then, go-kneel down at his feet,

And his eyes shall light the page
Maim= your .ommunings -sweet.

You'shall find himhid away.
'Neatth the symbols where he lies;

You shall see him as he walked-,
Visible to mortal eyes'-

You shall track his.;bright' ascent'
TO his Father in the skies.

Call him back and clasp his feet;
Say, "I will not let thee go

Till my eyes thou dost anoint,
Till.thou set my heart. glow; •

Love for love, my heart for thine;"
Katie, will you tell him so ?

Then, no more thotelt hurry on
Through thy chapters, day by day,

Thinking less, instead of more,
Of thy Bible than thyplay.

Katie, pray for light, and then
Thou shalt find the betfor

Nxicultural.
Keeping Potatoes

I will hazard the assertion that freezing
will not injure potatoes, or any other root
or fruit; it is the thawing which does the
d'amage and not the freezing as is gener-
ally supposed. Nor will gradual thawing
hurt them; it is only when the thawing is
too sudden that they are injured. If we
take two frozen potatoes, apples, or other
fruit, and place one under the stove and
the other in water a little above the freez-
ing point, we will find that the former will
be spoiled, while the latter is not injured,
because with it the thawing is done gradu-
ally.

Potatoes may. be 'heaped upin the patch
and covered with two or three inches of
dirt well packed down, and they will keep
in spite of a dozen ireezings and thawings,
if kept dry. Ifkept in the cellar it should
be in a tight box with a lid, that they may
be always in the dark, to prevent sprout-
ing; fur if they once begin to sprout, the
starch which gives them their meanness is
changed into other, compounds more favor-
able to the ventation of the sprouts.

If while the potatoes are in the cellar
they Should freeze, do not wait for them to
thaw, but cover them with straw, old
clothes, shavings, or sawdust, and let them
thaw very gradually, and they will come
out good.

This will apply to turnips or any other
root, as well as to apples or any other fruits.
The main item is to keep them dry, and if
buried, to provide drains to carry away the
water from the heap.—Vor. of German-
town Telegraph.

ugh Prices For Products.
Two.adjoining wheat farmers, some years

ago, had a surplus of grain to. sell. Prices
were then high, and farmer A. concluded
that if be, received SL7S for his crop he
would sell, which he did shortly afterwards.
Farmer B. held on to his, and a few weeks
later made the exultingremark, " You have
sold to soon, Mr. A., and,`I can now get
$1.94 for my wheat, and I mean to get. $2
yet" " Very well," replied A., " I hope
you will. lam quite satisfied with what I
received, and think it a good price, and I
would not have had the anxiety which you
have experienced and the constant inquiries
you've had to make, for the additional
price which you get. I have had the sub-
ject off my mind, and have been actively
engaged in other profitable business."
Farmer B. kept his wheat for the $2, which
it never reached, and the next year, after
much further negotiation and some, loss by
rats, sold his crop for $1.25. Intelligent
and experienced men can frequently make
shrewd guesses on the future market ; but
guesses often prove wide of the mark,
as is shown by the heavy losses or failure
of lono,headed produce dealers. It is im-possible either for stdek-brokers or tillers
of the soil to know when prices havereach-
eti the exact summit, and very few are so
fortunate as to hit this point. Theyshould
not aim at it, but be satisfied to receive
fair, remunerative prices. Produce dealers
are often ruined by paying rates even
much below the pinnacle, and farmersshould
not expect to receive rates at 'an average
which shall break down dealers. We have
known land-owners who "saved at the tap
and wasted at the bung," who are very
close with their neighbors in adjusting line-
fences, and who are. noted for crowding
their lines a little too far into the highway;
yet who would allow all the land thus
gained, and twenty times as much besides,
to be run over with mulleins, Canady this
ties, oxeye daisy, and johnswort—who
would banter a half a day to save a few cents
on a good' bargain, and yet allow whole
fields to be diminished in product by neg-
lected cultivation, or domestic animals
rendered poor and unmarketable by want
of diligent management and,proper atten-
tion.

The best rule undoubtedly, when prices
are low, is not to spend one's *hole time in
endeavoring to. get a little more, but to
raise better crops, and make larger profits
on home management. The difference be•
tween good and bad cultivation is often the
difference between a full and half crop;
and while our.best managers scarcely ever
fail of receiving tvrenty-ftve or thirty bush-
eli-pisr,aere poor farraore, who trust to luck
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and hope rather than expect to raise a good
crop, will not average half this amount.
In other, words, they waste a hundred and
MY bushels on every ten acre field, and
lose say about a thousand dollars on every
fifty acres 4pown. The same difference oc-
curs in the corn crop. We can point to
several farmers who do not fail even in
unfavorable seasons to raise sixty or seventy
bushels per acre; 'while others, through
neglect and nothing else, either in draining,
previous manuring, or other preparation, or
from a want of cultivation, and general
management, do not average thirty bushels.
They have poor cattleand poor sheep, and
do not receive one-half the prices obtained
by some of their apparently fortunate
neighbors, who have long since discovered
that diligence is the mother of good luck.
If these thriftless farmers would spend less
time in splitting farthings in a bargain, and
mord in rolling out a rich and abundant
harvest, or in raising smooth, heavy fat
animals, instead ofraw bones and lan dpikes,
they would find the newly adopted system
greatly in their fhvor.—Country Gentleman.

Pistellaneons.
Petty Faults.

There is a sphere in men's lives into
which they are accustomed to sweep a whole
multitude ofpetty faults, without judging
them, without condmning them, and with-
out attempting to correct them. We all
hold ourselves accountable for major morals,
but there is a realm of minor morals, where
we scarcely suppose ethics to enter. There
are thousands and thousands of little un-
truths that hum, and buzz, and sting in
society, which-are too small to be brushed or
driven away. They are in the looks; they
are in the inflections and tones of the voice;
they are in the actions; they are in reflec-
tions, rather than in direct images.that are
presented.::.Theyare methods ofProd ucii3g
impressions that are wrong, though every

'Means by which-they are produced is strict-
ly right. There is a way of serving that
which is wrong, while you are prepared to
show that everything that you say or do is
right. There are little unfairnessesbetween
man and man, and companion and compan-
ion, that are said to be minor matters, and
that are small things ; there are little un
just judgments and detractions; there are
slight indulgences of the appetites; there
are petty violations of conscience ; there
are ten thousand of these plays of the pas-:
sions in men which are called foibles,or
weaknesses, -,but-,-'which- eat'-like moths.
They take away the temper; they take away
magnanimity and generosity; they take
from the soul its enamel and its polish.
Men palliate and excuse them; but that has
nothing to do with their natural effect upon
us. They waste and destroy us; and'that,
too, in our very silent and hidden part.

The waves that beat against the ship are
not so dangerous to it as plank-boring
worms.. Head-winds do not drag ships
back any more than the seeds and shell that
collect upon their bcittoms. And ships have
these silent, hidden enemies, that are quite
as destructive as storms and waves. Posts
driven into the water seem fair and strong
while being honey combed by the worm
that eats. In silence and secrecy treasures
are thus being consumed.

And so it is with man, the world over.
While he has his obvious and open enemies,
he has his enemies under water, unseen,
silent, excoriating, and piercing.

I beg of you, therefore, when you lay
out the path of duty, and make an invent-
cry of things to beexamined, to be weighed,
and to be tested, not only carefully:to
enumerate all obvious dangers, but to re-
member that when the thief is guarded
against, when the roof is proofagainst the
elements, when the walls and the windows
are sufficient to keep out the wind and the
rain, and when the band ofgreed and ruth-
less destruction are fortified against, there
is Still lurking in the house the active, de-
stroying, moth-like influences, the ravages
of which only ceaseless care and vigilance
can prevent

A Hibernian Sergeantwas drilling an
awkward squad of volunteers, and spite of
all his efforts, failed 'to bring them into.a
straight line. At last, out of all patience,
he cried out, " Oh ! what a bent.row; just
come out lads and look at yourselves."

FORM OF A DEVISE OR BEQUEST
TO ANY OF TNN

BOARDS OF TEE PRESEITERUN CHURCH
The State laws differ so much that no one

form will answer in all the States, but in every
case it is essential to give the RIORT CORPORATE
NAME.

The oldest Board was originally called the
Board of Missions'but is now incorporated un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania. under tide of
" The Trustees of the Board of Domestic Missions
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States oj' Anwiea."

Of the Board of Education the corporate
name is, " The Trustees of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America."

The Board of Foreign Missions is incorporated
under the laws of New-York, under the style of
"The Board of-Foreign Missions of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the, United States of America."

The Board of Publication is incorporated un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania under. the style of
." The Trustees of the Presbyterian Board of Pub-
iication." -

,

•
• "

The Board of Church Extension of the. Gen-
eral Assembly is not incorporated, but the,fol-
lowing form of bequest, it is supposed, would be

'1 bequeath-to my executors the sum of
dollars, in.trust, to pay over the same iu
after my decease, to the person who; when the
same shall be payable, shall act as Treasurer ofthe Board of Church Extension'of the General As-
sembly. of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States of Ainsiica,located in the City. of St. Louis,
Missouri, to beapplied to the uses and purposes
of said Board, and under its directions, and the
receipt of the said Treasurer shall be a full
and legal acquittance of my said executors for
the same.

When real estate or Other property is givep, let
it be particularly described. ,

RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEM
ELY IN REGARD TO COLLECTIONS.

WrtuttiA4,- lt any of our churches do not con-
tribute to our benevolent enterprises, and.where-
as, it is desirable to test the power of simbltal
neous effort;; and whereas, an emergency has
arisen,', requiring the cooperation of, all our
churches to save our Boards from serious em-
barrassment; therefore, -

,` ..;Resofved, 1, -That thisiaSseinblY'earnestly re-
quest all our churches that have no fixed times
for the purpose, to. take up auntie', collecting ells'

For- the -BOARD ON' DOMESTIC MISSIONS
on the FIRST SABBATH 6r NOVEMBER. '

Fur the BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS on
the gIBST SABBATH Oi JAHHABY.

For the BOARD OF EDUCATION 'on the
FIBT SABBATH. OF 14IAACH. - • " -

For the COLPORTAOE FUND of theBOARD
OF PUBLICATION on' the FIRST SA-HBATH og:

For the BOARD OF CHURLS EXTENSION
theFmax Senuithedi z

For the DISABLED MINISTERS' FUND on
the FIRST SABBATH OF SEPTEMBER. • .*

Res°loved; 2 That when the annual collectionscannot he taken rip on the,days above designated,
it' be recommended to take„ them up;as.., soonthereafter as *lila%• , • • t,1%.

E DGEWORTH SEMINARY
FOR

• YOUNG LADIES,
AT SEWICKLEY,presents the advantages of a ilelightfnl
and healthy location, entirely in the country ; a limited and
select number of pupils, forming a pleasant family circle;
every desirable domestic comlort; the best influences on
manners and morals; with the most efficient and thorough
instruction in

• Ail the Branches of Education.
The extensive grounds embrace a pondforskating, in Winter.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

PROF. V DE HAM has charge of the department of Music
and French.

New pupils received In the order of their applications, as
vacancies occur. A new Session will commence onMounay,
January 4th.

Fora Circular, or personal interview, address-the Prin.
cipal, REV. A. -WILLIAMS. D.D.,

feblB-ly Bewickleyville, Pa.

rr C. WARRINGTON,
• LATE OF FOURTH STREET,

Would invite the attention of the Ladies to his well assorted
stock of BOOTS AND SHOESof his own make, or made to
order; and a. superior article in material, workmanship,
style -and finish, warranted nut to rip. and to give general
satisfaction, which he offers for sale as lowas any Eastern
made shoe in the city.

T. C. WARRINGTON,
108 Grant street, (opposite the CathedreL)

.eepl6;3m Pitthburgh, Pa.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

A.sure care for thesediatressing complaints is now made
known in a Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal Prepa-
rations," published, by Dr.0. PHELPS Snows.. The preserip,
Don was larnisked him in such a providential, manner, that
ho,cannot conscientiously refuse to, make it,known, as it
'hascured everybody whohas used it, never having failed in
a single Mum. It is equally sure in vises ofPits as of Dys-
pepsia and the ingredients may be found in any drugstore.
Sentfree toill do'receipt of one stamp to prepay, postage.
Address:Dr. 0. Primes Bnowx,"No.l9 Grand Street. Jersey
City, N, J. octl42t.

JUST PUBLISHED:
THE YOUNG PARSON.

1 vol KE:23 MI!

This work, the production of a gifted young clergyman,
has been lit enuree of publication for several months, in
one of the religious periodicals of Philadelphia, -and has
attracted Mutsu.1 attention and admiration. It is a series
of sketches and stories, the' ground:work of all of which is
real life.
"'ltposseesee many of the first elements 'of popularity;
it is original, witty, full of .life and interest, in manytraits
profoundly truthful and touching', and ca.culated to en-
courage andforewarn the Ydung Pastor'as well as rebuke
the troublesome classes of persons - to be found in, every
church." •

-

For sale by all pooksellers and by the Publishers,
SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,

No. 23 North SixthStreet,
sepB4y Philadelphia.

QALTSBURG ACADEMY.
...

• The next Session of this Institution will open on MON-
DAY, NOVEMIAR 2n. "For term and all other paitieulars,
address any ofthe Trustee.s, or the Pripelpal,

• oet7-3t . L. B. WILLIAMS. A.M.

RTEUBENVILLE FEMALE SEM-
?"'

REV. CHAS. C. BEATTY, D.D.,
SUPERINTENDENT.

.PROF. A. M. REID, ApM.,
. nuNcir.a,

This,School has been in :successful,operation under the
same-Suporintendenee for More thanthirty years. It is well
and favorably known: Itwas the design of its founders to
establish an Institution on Christian principles, whose aim
would be togive not only thorough eulturrtto the intellect,
but the religion of Christ to the heart. in this WM, God has-
greatly blessed them. During its entire history the favor of
the 'Holy Spirit has rested upon it.

Steubenville isremarkable for the ,beauty and healthful-
ness of its situation;. atolls easy of access from every direc-
tion by the Ohio River Ana 'Railroads. , -

A largeDymniedura has recently been added to its educe&
tional apparatus. '

Terms.
Per Session of Pine Months, beginning May or Protember

Boarding. Light, &c, ' ' $65.00
Tuitiontoßl,o 16.00
Washing, pei dozen .40

Music, Painting, and Modern Languages,extra.
The charges are as low as the natureof the aceommoda

time afforded will admit. • -

From these terms a deduction of fifteen,per cent. is made
for the daughters of Clergymen, andfor . any pupils that are
sent by toldien in the army.

Those who. wish places, must write immediately and make
positive engagements, as we have engaged already nearly as
many as we can take.

Thii next Sestina willopen on the FIRST illoNoar In No-
For particulars, apply to the Superintendent or Principal.

MONEY TOLOAN, ON MORTGAGE
secured on property within the county,or adjoining

counties, for a term of years. in sums AO suit. Also, .Notesi
Bonds, Mortgages, Sac., negotiated. Six. per cent. paid on
time deposits.. Highest premium paid on Gold and Silver:

Apply at the °nice of 8.. BATES, .
_Butler St., near Lawrenceville, Pa.

,novl-1 y

FRUIT TREES, &C., tk.U.
. Our sleek-of TREES, of large etre, for rah pleating', is
fine, viz.:
APPLE,

PEACH,
PEAR,

PLUM,
-10liERAY ;. and

GRAPE VINES, viz : - •
DELAWARE, CQNCORD,

and the new approved sorts in large quantities, and all other
nursery Stock ,for profit. ' ,

Ornamental Shrubs and Evergreens,
In great `varieties:

Fanners and others coming to the nurseries with their
own wagons, will be furnishett .extta ;large TREES at the
miterates.

T. L SHIELDS &
vp3o4t StWICKLEY;'PA.

GENTLENIENIS CLOTHING

:FALL' AND WINTER.
mann,. CASSIMERES, TESTINGS, and OVERCOAT-

MS, wilt be found at
]ffir• IWWIr-'31[910X1r-'OlO

Tailoring Establishment,
NO. 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.

mar 1. y

ICE111S)11.AW

Corner of -Liberty and Hand Streets,
Pittsbu.rgh, Pa.,

Would invite the attention of the public to his extensive
andvaried assortment of

'CHOICE FAMILY O-HOCEEEES,
Sugar-Cored Rams, Dried Beef, Flek, Gheeio, Foreign

and .Domeatic Traits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Ice.,besides a large stock of

••

H O 11 SEKEEPING.UTINSILS,,
Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hard wain, &a.,

- WHOLESALE' AND RETAIL.
Aar' Goods carfeully'packed and delivered free of charkefor cartage at any of .the Railroad Depots or. Steamboat

Landings. Catalogues containing an extended list of goods,
sent by mail if desired, and all orders from a distance willreceive our promptand careful attention. . •

' JOHN A. -RENSHAW.,
ap7-ly

NEW'PUBLICATIONS' OF

The. Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

September, 1863,
SERIES FOR YOUTH. 1810.:

.WALTER AND. THE PRIZE. ' And Other- Storie. Pp.144. ColoredFrpntispieco, stad Two Engrachigs. Price
25 and 39sents.

RAYS 'OF LIGHT. FROM THE SUN- OF RIGHTEOUS-
XESS; or,' Twsrgocrivß TALES YOYMI-
ColoredFrontispiece, and Two Engravings. Pries 35 and
46 cents. . •. .

LITTLR GEMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Pp.214. Col-ored-Frantisplece and Two Engravings. Price 35 .and. 40
.

BLIND ANNIE LORIMER: By the Anther of "George
Miller:and _ his "Mother." Pp. 200. Three Engravings.
Price 35 and 40 coots. ,

"LITTLE ANNIE'SVIRST BIBLE LESSONS." By Nellie
Graham. Pp. 175. Three Engravings. •PAM 85.and 40
cents.

BESSIE GREY TEE VALUE or LITTLE LABORS. Pp
125. Three Eagravinge.. trice 28 and 30 cents. • •

AL 0
THE PRODIGAL SON. By Rev..oeorge S. Mott, Pastor. of-the Presbyterian church at Newtown, New-Jersey. Small

12m0., tip.l43. .Price 40 cents.

TRICTS : -

No; 25.5. THE INEVITABLE CONTEST. Pp. 4.No. , THE .SOLDIER 3 lIOSP/TAL. :Pp. 4.
No. 257. IVATnII: Pp.. S.
No.' 253. DO YOU INTEND TO BE ACIIRISTIAN. Pp. 2.
:No. 259.. PLAIN SPEAII7IIF9.., - .

' REVISED BOOK OF DISCIPLINE. NOV Edition,With
the Amendments Adopted by the ,last General Aasem-bly, itikited :in Italics. 12m0.; pamphlet. Price 5

NA.BEIAIIE CERVIFICATE. A Neat Form of-Certificateof Marriage, -printed 'Bath Post"Of Various Colors.Ptice 25cents per dozen. ,
• ,

r CERTIFICATE OF REOEPTION. Printed with the Cer-tificaftvor Dismialion,and intendedto be returned to thechurch,from which a member is dismissed. Price -B...contaper dozen:-

, gr. Any of the PublinatiOnirof the Board will beSentbyMail, prepaid, onrecejpl.,ot the Catalogue price.. .
". •Plea& address Orders to "

LMEE3 WINTHROP' SARGENT,
*witless Correspondent

„Ff. N T -/ S T n Y. • 0
~Tbe ryarp.beat -Cheap Denthliry trier:done, in the world,is tarnished at the •, •

•• ,
-

Dental Institute,,

2.5/ I"Pq tinuM.T.,;II74I.PIIHWPA.

HEE
ME=

~~.~~

resbgitrin §antur,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at
PITHTS33TJ'RCIa-I,

BY

REV. DAIIID tKI NEY.

THIS IS A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER.
PAINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
AND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE
TT CONTAINS

31fflodLIL*4kleAmmlLims
on all the leadingtopics of the day, both Religions and Be&
ular. All the various subjects that present themselves for
consideration, and that are worthy the attention of intelli-
gent and Christianpeople, are discussed from the Christian
stand-point„ and in the comPrehensiVe spirit of Christian
charity and eninrgedbenevolence.

From the beginning ofour present National troubles, this
paper, while allying itself with no political party;had taken
highand fearless ground in favor of theConstitution Sodthe
reeilarly ordained Government, and of the preservation of
the integrity of the Union. Its utterances have been Arn-
aud decided, and they will continue to be such until the
spirit of rebellion has been entirely quenched, and our Gov-
ernment once morefirmly established;

OUR

European Correspondence
to unrivalled by any other American Journal, in breadth .of
view; reliability, and general usefulness. It is a complete
history of thoprogreas of affairs in Europe, that 1/1
mb e.

THE

EASTERN` SUMMARY
gives ai complete view of business, opinion, religiona con-
cerns, and matters and things in general, in

NEW-ENGLAND,
NEW-YOAK, AND

• PHILADELPHIA.
This is a feature found in no other religious newspaper, and
makes the Banner a most rtduable repository for informs.
Lion concerning thoise places, to ail readers..

Among our

CONTRIBUTORS
are some of the best newspaper writers in the Church.

We also have

OCCASIONAL COORESPONDENTI
in all parts or the land. •

The Compendium of

Domestic and Foreign News
is.prepared with much care and labor. And Just now the
news in the daily papers is often so uncertainandminims-
dichiry that the weekly papers can give byfai: the Most re.
liable news for the public, since the opportunity for sifting

~ _ .

and correction is allowed.

Under the head of

EpasoNALI
,the mostinteresting incidents connected with individuals o
note, whether dead or living,are published,

And ander the head of

VOTETIES,
are given dm results of Science; Travel, Discovery, Stabil(
cal Information, &c., of most value to the public.

While at the tame time moatvaluable

SELECTIONS
fromboas, magazines, and other newspapers, are giveirfor
the Christian, thepermit, theelan of Itteratureand learnia
andfor the children.

Nor are the

CLIENS..OIO .GARDEN.AND .THE .1 1111,111
forgotten; but much ofthe informationneeded for both la
regularly preeenbid

T3EXIIIIIIIIE-Mil a
Thispaper is famished at the low tat, of $1.50 per an-

man, when.paid in advance; withan additlonat copy to

thenesson getting up a Clubuf Termity. .$2.1110.at the end
of three months. 02.50 at the end of the year. 50 coati
estra when delivered tjt. Carrier. - :

Address

REV. DAVIT?
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,

PIMBIGIE, PA.

DANVILLE THEOLOGICAL SEM-
The Eleventh Annual Session of this Seminary will -nom.menee'en the '

. . , ..

' 20th Day of September Next,
with a full corm of Professors. . . .. ,',Comfortable rooms for students. supplied With the princi;,pal articles of furniture needed, have beep provided =by re-cent finprovements. ' -

The . necessnry expenses for board, Washing, fief; aidlight, do not-exceed $l2O ; and the Institution is ,hi it condi-tion torender assistance; in addition to the approPriatimi ofthe "Board of Education," to all worthy students who,mhy.require it. ' •

Further,jnformation may be obtained front' any oftheiProfeleors. STEPHEN TERME,aug26-0t . Secretary.Bosird'of Directors.

C ARBON r •L

Tor Brilliancy and- Economy,.EREPAESES ALI, OTHER ILLIERINATINQ 0114 now iremarket.' Itwill burn in all styles of coal oil limps, is per,foctly safe,and-free from all offensive odor. •• klamdbotantirand for sale by
, MACIKEOWN,

febs-ly 167LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH.

,EST-BRAN_CH HIGH SCHOOL.• - • ' NIAVI AND PENALN.
Dubert 'resumed September Bth,- 2862. • The aCCOMM ations:for-BOARDING-PUPILS areequal to :Lupin the Sta eThe coniee of instruction thorough. Pupils 'received at anyage preparatory- to entering thelligh Schoolnitelses:"TBRAPS—tor_floarders............. quarter.For Circulgins, address ' •

DONLEAVY LONG, A.lll4Prinefpal,JeTeey Shore, Lycconing Co., Pe.

:r •D: 'W - L - L :1 A 31-
:IVTIOLESALE AND RETAIL

-Tea., -Dealer, and. :421-rOcer ii
: 114SMITHFIELD STREETS; FITIRRERGII.117e,SEry. vliticttx,..of ,Fine.auteerisasAt
*rods careliallyl:Zed,a 8andlog:iidattasidpedi eit11*211My .

,e3ffp. Tr. T.l

JOHN D. MTODD JAMES S. Ittco:iiiTRW"4ID 41:10 IEII7EI cIIE 4C gbesMANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

151 Wood Street, Pittsbneei
Have now on band for Spring sales, as large and complete Ftassortment of Goods as can be found in any of the Eanet,,cities, consisting of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS of every quality and iconfashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama SATEStraw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishin g
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, wilt find it to tliAl^all ea..A otnnlr Iv I

IDE,OIL ANDLEATHER STuitc
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 81 South Third Street,
DKrWAIN MARS= &ND Onnernirr 81NIXXXS, PHII.ADELPIIIA ..

Have for Sale
SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CAICU'TA ANDPATNA RIPS, TANNERS' OIL, AC., AT

THE LOWEST PRICESAND UPON
THE BEST TERIAS.

Jar All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for whirbthe highest marke, price willbe given in cash, or takes inexchange for Hces. Leather stored free of charge, and soleon commiselon.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Leather Consigredt 4 - 1wn213-1%

pITTSBURGHFEMALECOLLEGE
• . B.V.EI. C. PERSHING,H.D.., President.

Best Sustained College in the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year,

Superb brick buildings. Tborongb and extensive conne
study. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC mealFORTY DOLLARS per term forboarding, light,&e. Spinsterm commences MARCH 26mt. Send to the Presides
for a catalogue. M. SIMPSON,

augll.-ly Predident of Board of Trueteev.

F ERGIISON Sr. CO,
.1
" Book and Job Printers,

84 FIFTH STREET, GAZETTE BUILDINGS,p,masumn, PA. t
-SirEvery deactiption of Printing executed neatly, en&nom NOTICE. ~

, POST OFIPICE BOX. SOL my2n-kn

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,I CORNER OF

Beaver Street and Stockton AveRR:
'ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

A Select Classical School
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

With instruction in all the corditnon and higher Entibt
hranches,. Mathematics,. Ancient and Modern Language s,
the Sciences, Composition, Music, Painting, Drawing. tr.

The Seventh Semi-AnnualSession commences bIONDAT,ISEPT:EXBEZ 7TIL -

REFERENCES:
Rev. D. H. RIDDLE, OA, LL.D., President of JeSener

College,
Am H.L. HITCHCOCK,HD., President ofWesternReserve

Callege.
Ree• H.,RENDALL,H.D., NewYork City.
Rev. D.8.. KERR, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev. JAMES PRESTLEY,Da, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev. JOHN G. BROWN,
Rev. HERRICKJOHNSON,
Rev. THOMAS SPROUL, D.D., Allegheny City, Pa.
Rev. W. D. HOWARD, DU., •

Rey. WILLIAM PRESTON, D.D., "

Rev. JAMESGRIER. Nohiestown, Pa.
JAMES 0. LARIMEU. Esq., Turtle Creek, Pa.
WILLIAM KIRK PATRICK, Esq.., Allegheny City, Pa.

air For Circularsor other information,call upon, or ad-
dress

MRS. E. A.. SMITH, Principal.
i9B-2111 •

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE
irr

JOHN A, RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,
No_ 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Have justadded to their stock a good assortment of valua-
ble books, of recent issue, by Martian, Carter, and others, a
few ofwhich are the followings
Christian Self:Culture
Solitude Sweetened
The Ilidden Life
The Old Horseshoe
Beyond the Lines
Bobert-Rt.claimed'
Woman and her Saviour
Last Days of ourLord's Passion
Life Scenes from Mittel, n Field's
The Young Christian Merchant...
TheWicket Gate; or, A Short Narrative of Christian

. 0

• Life •
The Motherandlier Work.—
Calieto the Saviour
The'Pilgrim-Path or; Interesting Experience of Chris-

- =tians
-

-

The Children's Marlin Book
, Also, all the lath istitiei of the Board of Publication, and a

large,assortment of Sabbath School Books.
JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.

ffhl I.tf

10 L.lftß. 'A It I-E S

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO Sundt:y.BolMbl Libraries for distribution as per
!way in Will ofthe late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery onand alter July 10th,1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny' County, Pa., since March 31st,
1860.Applicants veil' be required to subscribe to statement giv.
log name, location, and date of organization of the School;
name and Peet Office addreea of Superintendent; average
number of teachersand scholars. in attendance, and amount
then contributedfor support ofSchool.

Beasons.bluevidence, by amount of contributions andoth
env*, ofthe permanence of the School will be required.

Apply to- ' F. H. EATON,
OfBaron, MACAW& & Co.,

Vl;frh Pk.. PithOwtrvt.fnn -1v

St. WILSON'S

Imi>roved Family
. .

4§sMWEArlit, RE I4IMIXER7I2I4
. ABE STILL OFFEItED AT

LAST YEAR'S PRICES.
Upwards of 110,000 of these celebrated machines are now

in auccessful operation.

gmoo SOLD DURING THE PAST TEAL.
This Machine will STITCH, HEM, FELL, QUILT,BIND

TUCK, GATHER,,CORDi and BRAID. Itprodices a Lock
Stitch alike on both sides; is adapted to the Thickest andThinnest Fabric; is

VERY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,
ELEGANT IN DESIGN AND muse; and hasreceived th

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
at all Faire when exhibited, both in this Country and in Enrope. Ithas-obtained, by far, the largest sale, and is

Best Adapted—to -Family Use
of any SewingAlichine.!.

Furslnaraternons Ili OPERATING Givalt rams.
NVARRANTE•D THREE YEARS.

ikip- Call and examine and receive a Circular of Testimo-
nials.

WILLIAM SUMNER & CO
.-r• • • • • wiesuriw AGENTS,
marlll7 27 Pitch Street, Pittsburgh.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
'UNITED STATES,

Union'League 'Pledge,
In painphlet forin. . Price $ cents. $2.00 pe , hundredSingle copies mailed,post-paid, on receipt of price.

dddrem all orders to .

Publisher,•

sair.-"t ars....nrw, ;ism, Fifth Pere.+. Putomrsh-

EDGEHILL SCHOOL,
'PRINCETON N. J. . - .

From their knowledge ofEdgehill School. under the careof the'.Roe.' Messrs. HUGHES and CA.TTELL, the under-
signed cordially recommend this Institutionas wotthr ofthe
confidence and ,:patronage of parents, who desire for their
sonsa School, wheredue attention is paidalike to the moral
-and intellectual culture of the pupils. •

.JOHN MACLEAN, President of the College.
. STEPHEN' ALEXANDER, Prof. of Natural Philosophy.'LYMAN IL ATWATER,Prof. of. Moral Philosophy.ARNOLD GUYOT, Prof. or Physical Geography.

' G. MUSGRAVE (TIGER, Professoror Latin.JOHN'T.-DUFFIELD;"Professor ni Mathematics.J. S. SCHENCK, Professor of Chemistry:J. H. MaLvAISB, Professor of'Rhetoric.Ti C. CAMERON, Professor of Greek. '
' CHARLES HODGE,A. T. IPGILL;11"GREEN;W.ENRY Prof's in the Theological Bendel.• JAMES C. MOFFAT, I .• : •

C.W. 110nat.,- •
J. M.MACDONALD, Pastor ofFirstPresbyterian Church.JOSEPH R. MANN, Paetrir of second " o
For circulars,adtheas either OfAbe Principals.

•
- REV. JAMES P. HUGHES, A.M.,

'
' ILEV:: THOMA.SW. EATTELL, A.M.,

"4 mySly . •. .Princeton, N. J-.

WEIN,YITIE THE ATTENTION OF
.

,the public to the PHILADELPHIA
Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,

where maybe founda large assortment ofall kinds of Dry
-Goods,- required in furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually' experienced inhunting.such articles, in TB"
riOnt(p/aCeti. 'ln consequenceof our giiingour attention to
thiskind ofstociajotbasactrurion of dress and fancy goods,we can 'guaranteeour prices anitrtyles tobe the most favors.ble inthe market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
w€,areable to give perfectBenefaction being the OldestEs-tablishedLinen Dem in the city, andhaving been for morethan twenty ' years regular importeri from some of t tbestmanufacturersin Ireland. We:offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND. MUSLIMS,
of thebeet qualities tc be obtained, and at the very lowestprice,. - baso,ltlankets, tailts;Sheetings, Tickings, Damask,TableOliiths, and Napkins, Towellinga, Diapers, HuckabacksTable, and Piano (lovers, Dmnasks and idoreana, Lace and
llidalin—Cartains; Dintities, Furniture Chintzes, 'Windowlihadinp„ JOHN V. CO:WEIL & SON,73 8. W. corns! el Cbeetnnt and Seventh StsapYDtf H `. is- .77 Thrhidelpl4


